RESOURCE SHEET – ROSA PARKS

K-4
Rosa Parks Timeline: http://www.datesandevents.org/people-timelines/29-rosa-parks-timeline.htm
Who Rosa Parks is/Quién fue Rosa Parks (in spanish): https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DQONj6mxBTQ
How to Play Musical Chairs: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rO_EQaFaF5A

5-8
Rosa Parks Bus and Commentary: https://youtu.be/dO2KBh9JPj0
Rosa Parks- Ride to Justice by US Courts: https://youtu.be/BTcOe4_alpk
National Geographic Article- Rosa Parks:
https://www.natgeokids.com/uk/discover/history/general-history/rosa-park

9-12
National Geographic Article learning more about Rosa Parks:
https://www.natgeokids.com/uk/discover/history/general-history/rosa-park
For Spanish speaking ESL learners https://youtu.be/6-KrLOM8YtY
https://youtu.be/eP1PeR4huuM Rosa Parks Larry King Interview